
 

 

AGENDA 
REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD 

 

Tuesday, January 28, 2020 
4:45 pm to 6:45 pm 

Capilano University, North Vancouver 
Main Campus, BR126 

 

We respectfully acknowledge the Lil'wat, Musqueam, Squamish, Sechelt and Tsleil-Waututh people on 
whose territories our campuses are located. 

 

AGENDA ITEM ACTION SCHEDULE TIME 

1. Approval of Agenda – Cherian Itty, Chair    

 MOTION:  THAT the agenda be approved as presented.  Approval  2 min 

2. Consent Agenda – Cherian Itty, Chair    

MOTION:  THAT the Board approve the following items on the consent agenda:  Approval   
5 min 

2.1. Minutes from the November 26, 2019 Board Meeting   2.1  

2.2. Board Committee Reports:    

2.2.2    Finance and Audit Committee  2.2.2  

2.3. Correspondence  2.3  

3. Board Chair’s Report – Cherian Itty, Chair Info Verbal 10 min 

4. Senate Reports 

 4.1.   Vice-Chair – Stephen Williams 

 4.2.   Board Liaison – Ash Amlani 

 
 
Info 

Info 

 
 
Verbal 

Verbal 

 
 
10 min 

5. Capilano Students’ Union – Josh Thomas Info 5 15 min 

6. President’s Report – Paul Dangerfield, President  Info Verbal 10 min 

7. Finance & Audit Committee – Patricia Heintzman, Committee Chair 

 7.1   Three Year Operating and Capital Budget (2020/21 - 2022/23) 

MOTION:  THAT the Board of Governors approve the 2020/21 operating and 
capital budgets. 

MOTION:  THAT the Board of Governors approve a 2 percent increase in 
tuition and mandatory fees for domestic and international tuition for the 
2020/21 academic year. 

MOTION:  THAT the Board of Governors approve the new Student Success 
Support Fee of $16.12 per credit to a maximum of $127.73 per term for both 
domestic and international students commencing in the 2020/21 academic 
year. 

7.1.1.   Proposed New Student Success Support Fee 

 
 
Approval 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Info 

 
 
7.1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7.1.1 

 
 
30 min 

8. Adjournment  - - - 
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MEETING  
MINUTES OF THE BOARD 

Tuesday, November 26, 2019 
4:00 pm in Classrooms 3 &4 

CapU Lower Lonsdale 

Board Staff 
Cherian Itty, Chair 
David Fung, Chancellor 
Duncan Brown, Vice Chair 
Paul Dangerfield, President 
Andrew Petrozzi 
Ash Amlani 
Barbara Joe 
Grace Dupasquier 

Layne North 
Majid Raja 
Michael Fleming 
Mila Mattson 
Patricia Heintzman 
(by teleconference)
Rodger So 
R. Paul Dhillon
(by teleconference)

Jennifer Ingham, VP of University Relations 
Jacqui Stewart, VP Finance & Admin 
Laureen Styles, VP Academic & Provost 
Toran Savjord, VP Strategic Planning 
Lesley Cook, EA to the Board of Governors 

Guest 
Stephen Williams, Senate Vice Chair 

We respectfully acknowledge the Lil'wat, Musqueam, Squamish, Sechelt and Tsleil-Waututh people on 
whose territories our campuses are located. 

The Chair called the meeting to order at 4:36 p.m. 

1. Approval of Agenda

Item 2 New Board Members and Oath of Office was removed from the agenda because it was
addressed during the in-camera meeting (which preceded the open meeting).

It was moved (Ash Amlani), seconded by (Michael Fleming) and resolved;

THAT the agenda be approved as amended. 

2. Consent Agenda

It was moved (Duncan Brown), seconded by (Andrew Petrozzi) and resolved;

THAT the Board approve the following items on the consent agenda: 

3.1. Minutes from the September 24, 2019 Board Meeting 

3.2. Board Committee Reports: 

3.2.1. Executive Committee  

3.2.2  Finance and Audit Committee 

3.2.3  Governance Committee 

3.2.4  Investment Management Committee 

3.3. Correspondence 

Sch 2.1
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Minutes – November 26, 2019 
Regular Meeting of the Board 
 

 
 

3. Board Chair’s Report 

Board Chair, Cherian Itty reported on the meeting held with President Paul Dangerfield and 
representatives from the Capilano Students’ Union. He provided an update on a recent meeting to 
discuss fundraising with President Paul Dangerfield, Chancellor David Fung, Keith Cross, former 
Foundation Board Chair.  Cherian reminded the Board of the December 3 Joint Board and Senate 
Networking Social. 

4. Senate Reports 

Senate Vice Chair, Stephen Williams recognized all the good academic work seen at Senate which 
will be further assisted by the annual 5-year program review schedule presented by VP Academic 
and Provost, Laureen Styles. The Senate’s Policy Committee continues to diligently work on 
updates and the Budget Advisory Committee continues to meet regularly. 

Board Liaison, Ash Amlani, reported that she attended the November 5 Senate meeting, her first 
Senate meeting. She noted that it was an interesting and informative experience, different to 
meetings of the Board. Her goal is to attend as many as she can as liaison and as a guest. 

5. President’s Report 

Paul expressed that he was thrilled to meet with the Board of Governors in the new space at CapU 
Lower Lonsdale and he remarked on the accomplishment for CapU. Highlights of the President’s 
Report are that Envisioning 2030 and the Integrated Plan are near completion. Paul will host the 
first annual We Believe Breakfast, a CapU fundraiser in support of empowering women in 
education next week.  

6. Finance and Audit Committee 

6.1 B.214 External and Internal Audit Policy 

Patricia Heintzman introduced the policy. Cherian commented that it was helpful to know the 
review and approval process of the policy development. The recommendations from the MNP 
consultants are included in the redline version of the policy, included in the agenda package. 

It was moved (Patricia Heintzman), seconded (Ash Amlani) and resolved; 

THAT the Board of Governors adopt B.214 External and Internal Audit Policy as amended by 
MNP. 

6.2 B.213 Travel and Business Policy 

Jacqui provided an overview of the policy as requested by the Board Chair. She took questions 
from the Board and clarified the intended meaning of cost effective means as used in the policy. 
Both cost and time must be considered for each circumstance.  

It was moved (Grace Dupasquier), seconded (Patricia Heintzman) and resolved; 

THAT the Board of Governors adopt B.213 Travel and Business Expenses Policy. 

Sch 2.1
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Minutes – November 26, 2019 
Regular Meeting of the Board 
 

 
 

There were no questions regarding the two motions to rescind B.208 and B.207. As such the Board 
decided to rescind both together, in one motion.   

It was moved (Ash Amlani), seconded (Duncan Brown) and resolved; 

THAT the Board of Governors rescind B.208 Expenses Reimbursement Policy and B.207 
Expenses and Reimbursements (Board). 

6.3 B.212 Honoraria and Gifts Policy 

Patricia introduced the policy and took questions from the Board. It was noted that policies should 
be viewed as framework to help guide decisions.  

It was moved (Patricia Heintzman), seconded (Ash Amlani) and resolved; 

THAT the Board of Governors adopt B.212 Honoraria and Gifts Policy. 

7. Bachelor of Arts with a Major in Psychology 

Laureen gave an overview of the program’s development as it pertains to CapU’s institutional 
academic process and explained the staged process at the request of the Board Chair. This 
program builds on the strengths of the existing associate degree (that has strong student 
enrolment), such as the applied and theoretical course work, with the view that students will 
transition to a professional workplace and that the program will also provide opportunities that 
lead to graduate work. Engagement with Indigenous communities, continuing to evolve 
approaches to include Indigenous perspectives and indigenize the curriculum is also part of the 
development process and these processes will continue. Planning includes considerations for an 
increase in student FTE, faculty recruitment, and careful course planning of new sections for a 
successful staged implementation if approvals are achieved. She acknowledged and thanked the 
team for the hard work that went into development of the program.  

It was moved (Majid Raja), seconded (Grace Dupasquier) and resolved; 

THAT the Board of Governors approve the Bachelor of Arts with a Major in Psychology, 
Bachelor of Arts with a Major in Psychology (Hon.), Concentration in Applied Psychology, and 
Minor in Psychology Full Program Proposal (Stage 2), as presented, for Minister of Advanced 
Education, Skills, and Training approval. 

Action: Laureen Styles to include the program development process flow chart in all packages 
going forward. 

8. CUAA Chancellor Search Committee 

Jennifer Ingham provided an update for the Board and explained that Chancellor David Fung’s last 
day as Chancellor will be June 7, 2020. The Capilano University Alumni Association, responsible for 
recruiting a new Chancellor, has established a search committee with a formal process and a terms 
of reference. Jennifer sits on the Committee as well at two Board members Grace Dupasquier and 
Duncan Brown. The Committee will discuss candidacy criteria at their next meeting. The goal is to 
find a successor by February 2020. 

  

Sch 2.1
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Minutes – November 26, 2019 
Regular Meeting of the Board 
 

 
 

9. Finance & Audit Committee: Confirmation of Vice Chair 

R. Paul Dhillon left the meeting at 5:49 pm. 

It was moved (Cherian Itty), seconded (David Fung) and resolved; 

THAT the Board of Governors confirms the Chair of the Board’s appointment of Rodger So as 
Vice Chair to the Finance and Audit Committee. 

10. Universities Canada Update 

Laureen Styles provided an update on the Universities Canada membership application. A visiting 
committee will meet with a variety of constituent groups including senior leaders, faculty, staff and 
students, members of the Board and Senate on January 16 and 17. This is Capilano University’s 
chance to self-identify. She encouraged the Board to think about their experience as a Board 
member when engaging in conversation. Universities Canada’s objective is to assess CapU against 
the membership criteria. If recommended by the visiting committee and the Board, a vote will be 
put forward to the membership of Universities Canada in October 2020. 

Laureen also gave a quick update on CapU’s “exempt status”. Timelines and the approach to the 
application process are under consideration for optimal, beneficial results. It was clarified that 
“exempt status” and the Universities Canada membership are governed by separate organizations. 
Universities that are a member of Universities Canada do not automatically have their programs 
approved.  

Action: Laureen to provide the Board of Governors with details regarding the Board’s meeting with 
Universities Canada in January. 

11. Adjournment 

The Regular Meeting of the Board adjourned at 6:00 pm. 

Sch 2.1
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS REPORT 

AGENDA ITEM 2.2.2:  Finance & Audit Committee Report 

PURPOSE:    Approval 
  Information 
  Discussion 

MEETING DATE:  January 28, 2020 

PRESENTER:  Patricia Heintzman, Finance & Audit Committee Chair 

PURPOSE 

To advise the Board of Governors of the Finance and Audit Committee meetings that took place on 
December 10, 2019 and January 15, 2020. 

DISCUSSION 

The Committee members who attended the meetings were: Patricia Heintzman, Ash Amlani, 
Duncan Brown, and Rodger So.   

At the December 10, 2019 meeting, the Committee reviewed and received for information the 
2019/20 Financial Statements and Q3 Forecast to the Ministry which are attached to this report. 
Committee members and management also discussed the draft Three Year Operating and Capital 
Budget (2020/21 – 2022/23). Some minor clarifications were recommended and the Committee agreed 
to a follow-up teleconference on January 15. 

At the January 15, 2020 meeting the Committee reviewed the Three Year Operating and Capital Budget 
(2020/21 – 2022/23) and approved three motions recommending that the Board approve the operating 
and capital budgets, a 2% increase in tuition and mandatory fees, and the new Student Success Support 
Fee. Further information regarding these motions is provided under separate cover, in schedule 7.1.  

RECOMMENDATION 

This report is for the Board’s information only. 

Sch 2.2.2
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Capilano University
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

as at October 31, 2019, with comparative information for 2019

2019

October 31

2019

March 31

Change

 $

Change

 %

Financial assets

Cash and cash equivalents 48,516,503$     46,823,206$    1,693,297$     3.6%

Investments 43,800,816 42,370,818 1,429,998 3.4%

Accounts receivable 3,034,534 3,126,024 (91,490) -2.9%

Inventories 708,141 723,621 (15,480) -2.1%

96,059,994 93,043,669 3,016,325 3.2%

Liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 9,848,100 17,018,227 (7,170,127) -42.1%

Employee future benefits 1,189,100 1,189,100 - 0.0%

Deferred revenue and contributions 33,903,802 31,523,958 2,379,844 7.5%

Deferred capital contributions 47,415,445 49,653,146 (2,237,701) -4.5%

92,356,447 99,384,431 (7,027,984) -7.1%

Net debt 3,703,547 (6,340,762) 10,044,309 -158.4%

Non-financial assets

Endowment investments 10,873,751 10,503,329 370,422 3.5%

Tangible capital assets 74,691,534 73,609,550 1,081,984 1.5%

Prepaid expenses 964,801 245,998 718,803 292.2%

86,530,086 84,358,877 2,171,209 2.6%

Accumulated surplus 90,233,633$     78,018,115$    12,215,518$     15.7%

Accumulated surplus is comprised of:

Accumulated surplus 81,314,006 70,269,709$    11,044,297$     15.7%

Accumulated remeasurement gains 8,919,627 7,748,406 1,171,221 15.1%

90,233,633$     78,018,115$    12,215,518$     15.7%

Sch 2.2.2
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Capilano University

Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus

as at October 31, 2019, with comparative information for 2019

 2020

Actuals YTD 

2020

Forecast*

2020

Budget

Variance $

fav/(unfav)

Variance %

fav/(unfav)

2019

Actuals 

March 31

Revenue:

Province of British Columbia 24,871,130          42,675,450 43,231,657            (556,207)$     -1.3% 41,738,160$      

Tuition fees - Domestic 10,463,184          23,381,632 25,783,895            (2,402,263) -9.3% 23,298,875 

Tuition fees - International 21,896,776          43,853,805 32,196,016            11,657,789            36.2% 31,427,649 

Project and other revenue 4,492,904             7,314,566 7,456,057 (141,491) -1.9% 7,579,595 

Amortization of deferred capital contributions 2,237,701             3,837,192 3,728,082 109,110 2.9% 4,002,330 

Sales of goods 1,412,294             2,282,320 2,145,000 137,320 6.4% 2,301,220 

Parking, childcare and theatre 1,244,742             2,005,529 2,078,151 (72,622) -3.5% 2,228,709 

Donations and gifts-in-kind 2,068,465             400,000 500,000 (100,000) -20.0% 953,846 

Investment income 965,131 2,420,745 2,370,717 50,028 2.1% 1,087,340 

69,652,327          128,171,239            119,489,575          8,681,664 7.3% 114,617,724            

Expenses:

Salaries and benefits 38,322,922          78,406,039 80,347,966            1,941,927 2.4% 69,131,525 

Cost of goods sold 1,016,852             1,554,126 1,554,126 - 0.0% 1,694,878 

Buildings and grounds 2,567,919             8,631,351 5,316,473 (3,314,878) -62.4% 6,300,859 

Student support 435,332 2,100,415 2,278,901 178,486 7.8% 2,045,629 

Operating expenses 12,003,988          24,537,050 22,197,642            (2,339,408) -10.5% 23,829,210 

Amortization of capital assets 4,379,514             8,046,677 7,794,467 (252,210) -3.2% 7,775,403 

58,726,527          123,275,658            119,489,575          (3,786,083) -3.2% 110,777,504            

Annual operating surplus 10,925,800          4,895,581 - 4,895,581 3,840,220 

Endowment donations received 118,497 200,000 - 200,000 476,033 

Surplus/(Deficit) 11,044,297          5,095,581 - 5,095,581 4,316,253 

Accumulated surplus, beginning of year 70,269,709          70,269,709 70,269,709            - 0.0% 65,953,456 

Accumulated surplus, end of year 81,314,006$     75,365,290 70,269,709            5,095,581$      7.3% 70,269,709$      

Sch 2.2.2
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Capilano University
Consolidated Statement of Changes in Net Debt

as at October 31, 2019, with comparative information for 2019

2020 Budget

2019

October 31

2019

March 31

Surplus/deficit -$    11,044,297$    4,316,253$      

Acquisition of tangible capital assets (12,092,814)           (5,461,498)            (5,349,439) 

Amortization of tangible capital assets 7,794,467 4,379,514 7,775,403 

(4,298,347) (1,081,984)            2,425,964 

Acquisition of prepaid expense (1,571,724)            (395,538) 

Use of prepaid expense 852,921 484,770 

- (718,803) 89,232 

Remeasurement gains (losses) 1,171,221 2,394,265 

Change in endowment investments (370,422) (840,369) 

Decrease in net debt (4,298,347) 10,044,309           8,385,345 

Net debt, beginning of year (6,340,762) (6,340,762)            (14,726,107)           

Net debt, end of year (10,639,109)$     3,703,547$     (6,340,762)$     

Sch 2.2.2
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Capilano University
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

as at October 31, 2019, with comparative information for 2019

2019

October 31

2019

March 31

Cash provided by (used in):

Operations:

Surplus/(deficit) 11,044,297$     4,316,253$      

Items not involving cash:

Amortization of tangible capital assets 4,379,514             7,775,403           

Revenue recognized from deferred capital contributions (2,237,701)           (4,002,330)          

Change in non-cash operating working capital:

Accounts receivable 91,490 (1,363,152)          

Prepaid expenses (718,803) 89,232 

Inventories 15,480 26,028 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (7,170,127)           3,439,664           

Accrued benefit liability - (58,200) 

Deferred revenue 2,379,844             15,010,046 

7,783,994             25,232,944         

Capital activities:

Cash used to acquire tangible capital assets (5,461,498)           (5,349,439)          

Financing activities:

Contributions received from capital assets - 2,189,361 

Investing activities:

Net purchase of investments (629,199) (1,565,599)          

Increase in cash and cash equivalents 1,693,297             20,507,267         

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 46,823,206          26,315,939         

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year 48,516,503$     46,823,206$       

Sch 2.2.2
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Capilano University
Consolidated Statement of Remeasurement Gains and Losses

as at October 31, 2019, with comparative information for 2019

2019

October 31

2019

March 31

Accumulated remeasurement gains, beginning of year 7,748,406$      5,354,141$      

Unrealized gains (losses) attributed to fair value of investments 1,423,408            2,546,064            

Amounts reclassified to investment income (252,187) (151,799) 

Net remeasurement gains (losses) for the year 1,171,221            2,394,265            

Accumulated remeasurement gains, end of year 8,919,627$      7,748,406$      

Sch 2.2.2
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS REPORT 

AGENDA ITEM 2.3: Correspondence 

PURPOSE:    Approval 
  Information 
  Discussion 

MEETING DATE: January  28, 2020 

PRESENTER:  Cherian Itty, Board Chair 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to inform the Board of Governors of correspondence since the last Board of 
Governors meeting held November 26, 2019.  

OVERVIEW 

Since the November 26 meeting, two letters were received and one was sent. 

President Paul Dangerfield’s letter (attached) of November 28, 2019 to the Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Shannon Baskerville describes Capilano University’s initiatives to address the domestic student full time 
equivalent (FTE) utilization rate. The letter also gives a status update and provides context for the 
initiatives described. 

On January 10, 2020 President Paul Dangerfield received a letter (attached) from Emily Bridge, President 
of the Capilano Students’ Union. Ms. Bridge wrote on behalf of the Capilano Students’ Union to convey 
objection to the Student Success Support Fee that is scheduled to commence in September 2020. The 
Capilano Students’ Union expresses appreciation for the administration’s changes to the initial proposal 
and lists how their concerns could be addressed.  

The third letter is from Minister Melanie Mark in regards to the re-launch of the provincial Sexual 
Violence Prevention Awareness campaign. This correspondence is under separate cover below. 

RECOMMENDATION 

This report is for the Board’s information only. 

Sch 2.3
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS REPORT 

AGENDA ITEM 2.3: Correspondence from MoAES&T Minister Melanie Mark 

PURPOSE:    Approval 
  Information 
  Discussion 

MEETING DATE:  January  28, 2020 

PRESENTER: Cherian Itty, Board Chair 

PURPOSE 

To inform the Board of Governors of Minister Mark’s letter regarding the Ministry’s Sexual Violence 
Prevention Awareness Campaign for the week of January 5-11, 2020. 

BACKGROUND 

The information package to support the awareness campaign was provided to the Capilano Students’ 
Union and Student Affairs for further consideration and distribution.  

RECOMMENDATION 

This report is for the Board’s information only. 

Sch 2.3
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Ministry of  
Advanced Education, 
Skills and Training 

Office of the 
Minister 

Mailing Address: 
PO Box 9080 Stn Prov Govt 
Victoria BC  V8W 9E2 

Location: 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria 

Our Ref. 117573 
January 7, 2020 

To all Presidents 
Public Post-Secondary Institutions 

Dear Presidents: 

Happy New Year! 

I am writing to inform you that the Ministry of Advanced Education, Skills and Training (“the 
Ministry”) has re-launched the provincial Sexual Violence Prevention Awareness campaign over  
the period from January 5 to January 11, 2020.  Similar to the previous campaign that ran from 
August 29 to October 21, 2019, this latest campaign consists of printed posters and social media 
posts depicting a range of situations where students may experience sexual assault or misconduct.  
The printed posters reference the URL SafeCampusesBC.ca, which is linked to the Sexual Violence 
and Misconduct resources page on the Ministry website. 

This latest Sexual Violence Prevention Awareness campaign has been informed by data from the 
August 29 to October 21, 2019 campaign, which indicated that: 

• 95.8% of web traffic to safecampusesbc.ca was from mobile devices;
• Snapchat was the social media application that drove the most traffic to safecampusesbc.ca;
• the ads with the most engagement on social media were “Drunk is not yes” and “Silence is

not yes”; and,
• the ad with the highest click-through-rate was “Walking them home is not yes”.

Your communications departments have received these materials and additional information about 
the campaign, as have Student Services officials.  If you or members of your staff have questions 
about this important work, please contact Carrie Dusterhoft, Director, Research Universities and 
Institutional Policy at (778) 698-7871 or Carrie.Dusterhoft@gov.bc.ca. 

I would like to take this opportunity to highlight progress on several other sexual violence and 
misconduct prevention initiatives.  Over this past fall the Ministry has: 

• Offered post-secondary institutions the opportunity to have a plain language expert undertake
a review of their resource materials.  Seventeen institutions accepted this offer and the
reviews are completed or underway/planned;

• Established a policy community of practice group and website to facilitate networking and
sharing of best practices among post-secondary institutions for ongoing policy review and
development;

… /2 
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• Began work with staff and students to review and build training and resources to support the 
delivery of on-campus awareness, prevention and response initiatives; and 

• Began work with post-secondary institutions for the development and launch of a Student 
Climate Survey. 

 
In 2020, we will continue moving forward with additional initiatives to support students and 
institutions, including: 

• Recognizing the challenges that small, rural, multi-campus institutions have in accessing and 
implementing comprehensive student supports, Ministry staff are working closely with these 
institutions on several initiatives to enable team training, partnerships and access to expertise. 

• Ministry staff are also initiating discussions with the K-12 sector to build common 
understanding of sexual violence and misconduct concepts and messaging across B.C.’s  
K-12 and post-secondary education systems. 

• In addition, the Ministry will be working closely with post-secondary institutions to  
co-design a Sexual Violence and Misconduct data collection/monitoring framework to help 
inform local and system-wide actions and recognize institutional needs. 

 
Thank you for your ongoing leadership in this area and for continuing to work with us on the 
initiatives listed above.  I am confident that our combined efforts will make a real difference for 
students and campus communities. 
 
Respectfully, 
 

 
Melanie Mark 
Hli Haykwhl Ẃii Xsgaak 
Minister 
 
pc: Shannon Baskerville, Deputy Minister 

Ministry of Advanced Education, Skills and Training 
 

Dr. Max Blouw, President 
Research Universities’ Council of BC   

 
Ruth Wittenberg, President 
BC Association of Institutes and Universities 

 
Colin Ewart, President 
BC Colleges 

 
Jeff Vasey, Assistant Deputy Minister 
Post-Secondary Policy and Programs and Division Responsible for Learner Supports  
Ministry of Advanced Education, Skills and Training 

Sch 2.3
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Capilano Students’ Union

Board of Governors
January 28, 2020

Sch 5
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Emily Bridge
President,
VP Equity & 
Sustainability 

Nandini Sharda
VP Academic

Happy Singh
VP External

Joey Sidhu
VP Finance & 
Services

Paula Zerpa
VP Student 
Life

Executive Team 2019/2020
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9337
members

34 clubs

16
25

board members

7 collectives

employees

7 committees
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NEW STRATEGIC PLAN 

MISSION VISION

VALUES

Sch 5
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Advocacy
Sch 5
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Campaigns
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POLICY POSITIONS

● Student Housing Policy
● Fall Academic Break Policy
● Exam Schedule Policy
● Proportional Representation Policy
● International Student Tuition Policy
● Needs-Based Grant Policy
● International Student Working Hours Policy
● Student Tenancy Rights Policy
● Open Educational Resource Policy
● Credit and No Credit Courses Policy

Sch 5
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GET OUT THE VOTEGet Out The Vote
Sch 5
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Services
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Programs
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Student 
Spaces

Sch 5
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Student 
Life
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Relationships
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Internal 
Development
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Questions?
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS REPORT 

AGENDA ITEM 7:  THREE-YEAR OPERATING AND CAPITAL BUDGET (2020/21 – 2022/23) 

PURPOSE:   Approval 
 Information 

  Discussion 

MEETING DATE:  January 28, 2020 

PRESENTER:  Paul Dangerfield, President 
 Jacqui Stewart, Vice President Finance and Administration 

MOTIONS  
The following motions are proposed for the Board of Governors: 

THAT the Board of Governors approve the 2020/21 operating and capital budgets.  

THAT the Board of Governors approve a 2 percent increase in tuition and mandatory fees for domestic 
and international tuition for the 2020/21 academic year.  

THAT the Board of Governors approve the new Student Success Support Fee of $16.12 per credit to a 
maximum of $127.73 per term for both domestic and international students commencing in the 
2020/21 academic year.    

PURPOSE 
To provide the Draft Three-Year Operating and Capital Budgets from 2020/21 - 2022/23 for approval to the 
Board of Governors and the 2020/21 Operational Plan highlights (included as Attachment 3) as per 
Section 27(2) of the University Act:  “The board is to receive from the president and analyze and adopt with 
or without modifications the budgets for operating and capital expenditure for the university.”  .   

This package was provided to the Senate Budget Advisory Committee (SBAC) at the December 4, 2019 
meeting with further deliberations on January 7, 2020.  At the January meeting, the Committee passed the 
following motion: 

THAT the Senate Budget Advisory Committee completed its mandate for the 2020/21 budget. 

This package was also provided to the Finance and Audit Committee at the December 10, 2019 meeting 
with further deliberations on January 15, 2020.  At the January meeting, the Committee endorsed the 
motions that are being brought forward for the Board of Governors approval. 
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LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK 
The preparation and adoption of the university’s budget is governed by the University Act: 

Section Clause Compliance 
Powers of Senate 
s. 37(1)(e) 

to establish a standing committee to meet with 
the president and assist the president in 
preparing the university budget. 
 

Senate established the Senate 
Budget Advisory Committee 
(SBAC) 

Duties of President 
s. 62(2) 

the president must prepare and submit to the 
board an annual budget in consultation with 
the appropriate standing committee of the 
senate. 
 

Draft budget submitted to 
SBAC for consultation with 
deliberations complete on 
January 7, 2020.   

Powers of the 
Board 
s. 27(2)(l) 

to receive from the president and analyze and 
adopt with or without modifications the 
budgets for operating and capital expenditure 
for the university. 
 

The Board will receive the 
draft budget from the 
President at the 
January 28, 2020 meeting 

 
FINANCIAL FRAMEWORK 
• The university must adhere to the legislative, regulatory, and public policy frameworks in which public 

post-secondary institutions operate.  In addition to the external influences, the university must 
consider internal factors such as contractual obligations, commitments and policies. 
 

• Within the terms of the legislation, Capilano University must, in fulfilling its mandate, consider the 
strategic priorities of the provincial government when allocating institutional resources.  These 
priorities are outlined in the annual mandate letter that the provincial government develops for 
approval of all board members.  The Ministry mandate letter for 2020/21 has not yet been received.  
The priorities from the 2019/20 Mandate Letter are considered as enduring, and have been considered 
in development of the current budgets (refer to Attachment 1).   
 

• As a public sector organization included in the government reporting entity, the university is not 
permitted to incur a deficit. 

 
INTEGRATED PLANNING: EVOLUTION, PROCESS AND TIMELINES 
Diagram 1 below shows how the Integrated Planning has evolved over the years as the organization 
addressed the University’s priorities of “building a framework to plan and budget” and “build 
competencies”.   
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Diagram 1: Integrated Planning Evolution 

 
 

Integrated Planning for 2020/21 began in June 2019 with reflection on the previous cycle and targeted 
improvements to streamline and increased collaboration.  The high level changes for Integrated Planning 
for 2020/21 included: 

• Shortened timeline with final budget approval scheduled to occur at the Board of Governors in 
January 2020.  This would enable budget owners to action plans based on approved budgets at the 
start of the new fiscal year.  

• Identification of Integrated Planning themes by Executive Team to guide the Integrated Planning.  The 
Executive team will only support budget requests that contribute to these themes, should there be 
additional funds to allocate.  The template limited the number of requests that can be made; each 
request should meaningfully contribute to the theme and will be reviewed by the respective VP prior 
to submission. 

• Improved transparency with consultations meetings scheduled with all stakeholders throughout the 
process (includes unions, Senate Budget Advisory Committee, Finance and Audit Committee and 
Capilano University community). 

• Increased collaboration and dedicated discussion for Senior Leadership Council with two full days in 
October 2019 where each area had the opportunity to present their respective operational plan. 

• Determination of revenues at the start of the planning process.  This includes any new student fees 
proposed, the tuition fee increase and mandatory fee increase. Tuition and mandatory fees will 
increase by 2% for domestic and international students; this is consistent with the 2019/20 Mandate 
Letter that limits increases on domestic tuition and fees to 2%.  

• Simplified budget template to consolidate requests and calculate the total budget; this template was 
shared with the Senior Leadership Council at the October retreat. 

• Improved and simplified operational plan template based on feedback and a review of other 
post-secondary institutions.  

• Enrolment planning led by the Registrar’s Office with support from Financial Services.  
• Creation of a central process for new requests and projects that involve Facilities, IT and 

Communications and Marketing.  Requests were submitted using a standardized templates and forms.  
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Successes from last year that continued included: 
• data informed approach 
• learning and continuous improvement mindset 
• budget accountability of budget owners 
• involving managers in goal-setting and financial literacy, 
 
Diagram 2: Integrated Planning Process and Timelines 

 
2020/21 Themes for Integrated Planning 

The Executive team identified five themes to prioritize actions and better prepare the institution to 
implement the oncoming 2030 Plan.  By articulating these themes, the aim was to enable Senior 
Leadership to put forward budget requests that have the ability to meaningfully move the institution 
forward and to increase collaborate across the institution.  
 
The themes were a result of Executive planning sessions that were informed by emerging insights from the 
Envisioning 2030 process, post-secondary and other related trends, university community feedback on 
previous year’s operational plan and budget, as well as institutional context from day to day operations.  
 
The five themes in priority sequence are listed below; please see Attachment 2, for further information on 
the priority themes including subthemes within each theme:  

1. Increasing domestic enrolment and the diversity of our student population 
2. Creating exceptional experiences 
3. Honouring our commitments to Truth and Reconciliation 
4. Engaging existing donors and new prospects to support student success and the future growth of 

the University 
5. Honouring our commitments to the Okanagan Charter. 
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Increasing domestic enrolment is the number one priority for the university.  The 2019/20 budget letter 
received from the Ministry included the excerpt below which highlighted the university’s domestic 
enrolment student FTE utilization rate at 70.9%.  Please see Attachment 14 for the historical student FTE.  
As the provincial government funding includes an enrolment target, there is a potential risk of losing 
government funding for not achieving the target. 
 

 
Resource Allocation Principles 

The following table provides the resource allocation principles established by Executive; principles are 
unchanged from last year’s budget development.   
 
 Transparency: University’s management understands the resource allocation process and the 

principles with which the process was conducted. 
 Conservatism in revenue: The university budget reflects appropriate conservatism while building 

in growth where there is reasonable and historical expectation for growth. 
 Resourcing according to priorities: Resourcing requests are approved and resources are allocated 

in a way that reflect the priorities of Capilano University.  In particular, these are initiatives that 
allow us to continue to deliver our mandate, help mitigate risks for the university and contribute 
towards our strategic priorities.  

 Additional resourcing principles: Initiatives that have a high impact relative to its cost are 
prioritized while ensuring support for an appropriate portfolio of activities that focus on the long 
term compared to short-term needs.  Resource allocation also takes into account 
interdependencies and synergies between initiatives.  This means we will prioritize supporting 
initiatives that together magnify each other’s impact.  This also means we will take timing of 
initiatives into account, especially in initiatives where the preconditions for maximum impact 
have not yet been achieved. 

 Beyond budgeting: While majority of funding decisions are made during the budgeting period, 
responsible and strategic financial management goes beyond budgeting.  This includes 
establishment of a contingency fund (Fiscal 2020/21 $391K consistent with 2019/20) and a 
transparent process to allocate funding for emerging priorities. 

The following principle is included for all budget owners: 
 Accountability: Budget owners have accountability to manage within their approved budgets for 

operating and capital.  This also includes ensuring an understanding of approved budgets and 
initiatives and targets that must be met (i.e. enrolment targets for faculty).  Budget owners are 
also responsible for working collaboratively with Financial Services in the development of realistic 
forecasts. 
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Operating and Capital Budget Overview 

The 2020/21 budget is shown below broken into two components:  (1) operating budget excluding 
proposed new fee at $133.3 million plus (2) the proposed new student fee of $2.1 million for a total 
2020/21 budget of $135.4 million which is an increase of $15.9 million or 13% increase over the 2019/20 
budget.  Please refer to Attachment 5 for details by revenue and expense category.  Additional narrative 
and schedules are provided to provide major insights into next year’s budget. 

 

 
 
The capital budget for 2020/21 is estimated at $19.9 million, an increase of $7.8 million over the 2019/20 
budget.  Please refer to Attachment 13 for details of planned capital investments.  Business cases for new 
capital construction are under development and when approved by the Board of Governors, the capital 
budget will be updated accordingly.   
 

 
 
Enrolment Planning and Tuition Revenue – Based on Enrolment 

The 2019/20 integrated planning process was the first year that enrolment planning was completed by the 
university.  The exercise was used to develop the budget for tuition revenues, faculty teaching sections and 
agency commissions.  The enrolment workbooks were developed by Financial Services and completed by 
each faculty.  This activity was taking place concurrently with the other planning phases and resulted in 
delays in making final determination of resource allocation as revenues were not determined. 

For 2020/21 two changes were made based on last year’s process to address challenges and feedback 
received: (1) enrolment planning was centralized under the Registrar’s Office to ensure a holistic 
understanding of enrolment issues and (2) enrolment planning phase commenced at the start of the 
process to allow for calculation of revenue.  The Registrar’s Office conducted meetings with each faculty to 
share targets and trends and to gather information on what was occurring at the faculty level.  

The 2020/21 enrolment plans were developed based on a conservative approach building on forecasted 
enrolments achieved in 2019/20.  The additional components that inform the 2020/21 tuition revenue 
budgets include planned enrolments and an increase in fees.  Given the differences between the 2019/20 
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forecast and 2019/20 budget, there is an overall decrease in domestic tuition revenues and an increase in 
international tuition revenues for 2020/21. 

The enrolment plans estimate a 2% increase in domestic enrolments and a 3% increase in international 
enrolments from countries excluding India to ensure diversity and to mitigate risk.  This results in an 
increase in 2020/21 tuition revenue budget based on enrolment of $5.33 million (domestic - $0.44 million 
decrease and international - $5.77 million increase – see Attachment 8 column labelled ‘Enrolment’). 

Tuition Revenue – Fee Increase 

The university must comply with government’s Tuition Limit Policy which limits tuition and mandatory fee 
increases for domestic students at 2%.  The 2020/21 budget includes a 2% increase on domestic tuition 
and mandatory fees, and applies the same 2% increase to international tuition fees.  The change in fees 
requires Board of Governors approval.  The increase in fees provides a $7.3 million increase in tuition 
revenue (domestic - $0.43 million decline and international - $7.7 million increase – see Attachment 8 
column labelled ‘Fee Increase’).  

The table below provides tuition and mandatory fees charged by post-secondary institutions for academic 
arts based on an annual survey done by Ministry.  The table shows that all public post-secondary 
institutions have been increasing domestic tuition and mandatory fees each year by 2% (with one 
exemption as noted).  Compared to other universities in the province, tuition rates for Capilano University 
are the lowest and with the provincial government directive limiting increases at 2% , CapU will always be 
the lowest (if other public post-secondary institutions continue with the annual 2% increase). 

Diagram 3:  Academic Arts Annual Tuition and Mandatory Fees 

 
During the consultation sessions, concerns were expressed that increasing tuition and/or mandatory fees 
by 2% for certain programs may impact the university’s ability to remain competitive.  The request was to 
apply a lower increase for these expensive programs.  Further analysis in this area will be done to validate 
this concern and to understand implications of applying exemptions in future budget years.   

Tuition Revenue – Proposed New Student Success Support Fee 

The 2020/21 budget includes a new Student Support Fee that will focus on services in three areas: 
successful transitions, student development, and student health and well-being; see Attachment 4 for 
further information on the proposed fee and benefits.  The proposed fee is $16.12 per credit to a 
maximum of $127.73 per term for both domestic and international students commencing Fall 2020.  As the 
fee is targeted for specific purposes, the 2020/21 budget includes $2.1 million for revenues and expenses 
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(see Attachment 8 column labelled ‘New Fee’). 

Financial Services and Student Success Centre worked collaboratively on following the Ministry process for 
implementing a new fee.  Key timelines included: 
 

Date Meetings 

July to Sept 2019 • Discussions with Ministry on process to add fees 
• Meetings with Executive to discuss proposed areas of investment for new fee and options for 

fee 
• Collection of PSI comparative information 

Sept 13, 2019 Ministry consultation session on proposed mandatory fee increase. 

Met Ministry requirements and approval to proceed to next phase (consultation with students) 

Oct 23, 2019 Capilano Students’ Union (CSU) meeting – discussion on proposed new student fees with CSU 
President/VP Equity and Executive Director 

Fee revised based on feedback:  CSU representatives shared a strong preference for no 
differential between domestic and international students. Fee structure updated accordingly. 

Oct 29, 2019 CapU Community – communication of proposed new student fee  

Student Voice Forum: presentation of proposed fee and amassing of student feedback regarding 
collection and use of fees. Students made recommendations regarding which services they 
currently access, would like to access more, and feel that we should offer. 

Dec 6, 2019 CSU Board Meeting:  presentation to Board on the new fee to support student success 
 

During stakeholder consultation sessions, concerns were expressed on why add a new fee when there is a 
surplus each year and the concern on the increased cost of tuition for students.   

The current surplus is largely attributed to the increase in international students; the ongoing sustainability 
of this revenue source is impacted by political and economic conditions.  The new fee will ensure that the 
demands for student services are addressed with the funding going directly to student services and thus 
not competing with other resource allocation requests.  

The table below shows the mandatory fees for teaching intensive universities and fees charged by student 
unions.  Capilano University levied fees are $264 which is lower than our peers; however the total fees that 
the student pays is $759 which is comparable to some of our peers.  The Capilano Students’ Union 
addressed gaps in services and programs over the years by implementing new fees that should have been 
addressed by the university.   
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Diagram 4: Mandatory Student Fees, Teaching Intensive Universities (Fiscal 2019/20) 

 
 

Resource Allocations 

The total budget requests was $14.04 million of which $5.7 million has been approved and included in the 
2020/21 budget.  The diagram below highlights the requests by theme; please see Attachment 11 for a 
summary of the budget requests.  Note that details of the budget requests have been provided to the 
Senate Budget Advisory Committee for their review; and are available to the Finance and Audit Committee 
if interested.   
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Salaries – Faculty 

For the 2019/20 budget, two changes were introduced in developing the budget: 

1. the number of faculty teaching sections was derived from the enrolment plan; this was a change 
from past years where budget was developed without linkage to the planned teaching sections and   

2. the cost was based on historical actuals, rather than an weighted average rate for sections. 

During 2019/20, Financial Services started to develop a better understanding of sections by comparing the 
actual sections to the budget.  This exercise involved taking information from internal systems (FAMIS and 
Paylive that track workload and faculty payroll) to understand the data captured in each system and how 
the processes impact financial results.  Further analysis is required to understand the data, which will lead 
to improved financial reporting and forecasting and inform future budget development. 

The 2020/21 budget was further simplified by calculating the faculty section budget based on the highest 
step in the collective agreement ($11,892 per section).  This was based on 88% of sections being paid at 
the highest step, and builds a modest contingency.  Please see Attachments 9 and 10 for more details.   

Salaries - Administration, Exempt, MoveUp 

• The new budget requests include 30.78 new FTE positions in 2020/21.  Please see Attachment 10 for 
more information.   

Collective agreement increases 

• The 2020/21 budget includes estimates for collective agreement increases of: 
 2% per year for three year term for the faculty and staff employees as per the mandate 

established by the Public Sector Employers’ Council Secretariat (PSEC).  As noted previously, the 
cost of the collective agreements will be funded by the provincial government.  The estimated 
amount is $672K for faculty (see Attachment 9) and $372K for staff (see Attachment 11). 

 3% for administrative and exempt groups.  Effective September 1, 2018, the Public Sector 
Employers’ Association approved a new approach for compensation for administrative and exempt 
staff.  Under this approach, performance-based increases, within a range of 0 – 5 percent per 
calendar year may be approved.  Increases must be within the Public Sector Employers’ Council 
guidelines and consistent with the university’s compensation policies, government policy and 
compensation mandate, limits for the salary range, and approved by PSEC where required.  An 
estimated $312K has been budgeted for the administrative and exempt staff increases (see 
Attachment 11).  The university is responsible for funding these increases through internal sources. 

Benefits 

• The benefit rate for all employees continues at 24.5 percent of budgeted salaries.  

Other Investments 

• In January 2020, renovations of the Library to complete Phase 2 of the Student Success Centre will 
begin.  Given the timing of the project, $2 million has been budgeted for completion in 2020/21. 

• Approximately $1.2 million has been identified for budget case development and studies related to the 
building out the campus master plan. 

• The Lonsdale location was completed in Fall 2019 requiring $0.25 million increase for the full year of 
operation and 1 additional FTE for support services (annual operating costs are $0.6 million). 

• Development of the business case to replace IT systems for finance, payroll and human resources will 
be undertaken in 2020/21 and requires Board approval.  Approximately $0.25 million has been 
identified for subscription licenses for half year of the new Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system. 

• As the year unfolds, other initiatives identified during budget development could be advanced, or 
further investments in one-time projects such as deferred maintenance and renovations undertaken. 

• Amortization expense for capital purchases will increase by $0.88 million  
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RISK MANAGEMENT 

A core guiding principle when developing the budget was the use of realistic and conservative assumptions 
wherever possible to ensure that revenues and expenses are reasonable estimates.  Known potential risks 
for 2020/21 include: 
• Provincial funding is estimated at $44.1 million or 33 percent of total revenues.  Any material change 

to the funding may require adjustments to spending plans. 
• Tuition revenue is estimated at $72.7 million or 54 percent of total revenues.  The budget was 

developed on 2019/20 enrolments by program plus planned increases and a fee increase of 2% for 
both domestic and international students.  The Strategic Enrolment Management Committee will 
develop action plans to address the domestic enrolment decline.  Monitoring actual enrolments and 
adjustment plans will be required to mitigate risks if targets are not achieved.   

• Cyber security threats and challenges are evolving on a daily basis and is perhaps the single biggest 
risk to enterprises today.  Cyber-attacks and unauthorized access to data is a threat to organizations 
globally.  Assessing and managing this risk is an on-going challenge that requires significant 
investments in training, contracts and technology. 

• Deferred maintenance from an aging infrastructure means that significant investments have been 
lacking.  The 2020/21 budget includes $0.8 million in the capital budget (unchanged from 2019/20) 
and $0.25 million for planning of future projects.  This budget will augment targeted funding from the 
provincial government (estimated at $2.9 million, unchanged from 2019/20). 

• Contingency for the unplanned or unforeseen.  A budget is a financial plan of activities, based on 
assumptions that are known or anticipated, it is entirely possible that there are errors or omissions 
that will require budget adjustments.  A placeholder of $0.3 million has been established to address 
unplanned items that emerge.   

• Financial literacy:  History has demonstrated that actual results can and will be different from the 
approved budget.  Our priority is to improve the understanding of those assumptions, be able to 
predict the financial impact, make informed financial decisions and improve the accuracy of forecasts.  
Any available budget that is identified during the fiscal year, will be prioritized for the requests already 
identified or priority deferred maintenance projects. 

• Key planning assumptions:  Some analysis has been completed on tuition revenues, sections and 
salary costs.  Considerable work is needed to modernize financial systems and tools to allow for 
fulsome analysis of all aspects of financial activities.  The budget is developed on key assumptions that 
need to be validated and/or revised accordingly.   

 
ATTACHMENTS 
1. Strategic Priorities – 2019/20 Government Mandate Letter 
2. 2020/21 Themes for Integrated Planning 
3. 2020/21 Operational Plan Highlights 
4. Proposed New Student Success Support Fee 
5. Three Year Budget – 2020/21 plus Notional for 2021/22 and 2022/23 
6. Budget: Ancillary Operations and Capilano University Foundation 
7. Enrolment Planning and Tuition Revenue 
8. Enrolment Planning and Tuition Revenue (Change by category) 
9. Faculty Section Summary 
10. Section Summary:  Teaching and Non-Teaching Sections 
11. Salary Summary 
12. 2020/21 Budget - New Investments Summary 
13. Capital Budget – Purchases and Amortization 
14. Student Full Time Equivalents  
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Attachment 1 
 

Strategic Priorities: 2019/20 Government Mandate Letter 
 
Under the Taxpayer Accountability Principles, introduced by the provincial government in June 2014, the 
Government intends to further strengthen accountability, improve management of public funds and 
revitalize the relationship between Government and public sector organizations.  On an annual basis, all 
public sector boards receive new mandate letters from their responsible minister.  In past fiscal years, a 
draft mandate letter is sent in November for feedback; this was the first year that a draft letter was not 
received.  The final (and only) letter was received on February 28, 2019 and will be provided for signature 
at the March Board of Governors meeting. 
 
Excerpt from the 2019/20 Mandate Letter: 
 
In order to support government’s key commitments, Capilano University will: 
 
1. Implement the education-related TRC Calls to Action relevant to your institution and actively 

participate in an engagement process with the Ministry and local, regional and other Indigenous 
partners to develop and implement a comprehensive strategy that increases student success and 
responds to the TRC Calls to Action and UN Declaration.  

2. Work closely with government to support implementation of priority initiatives, including those 
outlined in my mandate letter (attached). Specific actions include, but are not limited to: 

a. Improving access to post-secondary education with a focus on vulnerable and under-
represented students. 

b. Expanding programming aligned with high demand occupations and priority sectors (such as 
trades, technology and health). 

c. Expanding co-op and work-integrated learning opportunities for all students. 
3. Improve student safety and overall well-being in the areas of mental health and the prevention of 

sexual violence and misconduct, including creating greater awareness of available supports.  
4. Ensure that students are able to seamlessly transition into post-secondary education with the 

implementation of the new B.C. Graduation Program. 
5. Continue to actively participate in the implementation of the EducationPlannerBC common application 

system for all undergraduate applicants. 
6. Work closely with the Ministry to develop a balanced approach to international education, 

participating in the development and implementation of a provincial framework for international 
education. 

7. Meet or exceed the financial targets identified in the Ministry’s three-year Service Plan tabled under 
Budget 2018, including maintaining balanced or surplus financial results. 

8. Comply with the Tuition Limit Policy, which sets a two percent cap on tuition and mandatory fee 
increases for domestic students to ensure courses and programs are affordable. 

 
Note: 2020/21 Mandate Letter is expected in spring 2020  
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Attachment 2 

 

2020/21 Themes for Integrated Planning 
 
Introduction 
For the 2020/21 to 2022/23 Integrated Planning process, the Executive team has identified several themes 
that will guide our process. The intent is to be explicit about the themes that will provide guidance to the 
university and therefore focus actions that will better prepare our institution to implement the oncoming 
2030 Plan. By articulating these themes, we also aim to enable Senior Leadership to put forward budget 
pressures1 that have the ability to meaningfully move the institution forward and to collaborate with each 
other to overcome cross-institutional roadblocks. Our aspiration for this revised planning cycle is that the 
Integrated Planning process focuses our energies on active productive action, including creative problem 
solving as we identify collaboration opportunities together. 

The following themes come as a result of Executive planning sessions that were informed by emerging 
insights from the Envisioning 2030 process, post-secondary and other related trends, university 
community feedback on previous year’s operational plan and budget, as well as institutional context from 
day to day operations. For this year’s Integrated Planning process, the Executive team will only consider 
budget pressure requests that contribute to these themes, should there be additional funds to 
allocate. 
 
2020/2021 Themes for Integrated Planning 
In priority sequence (most important first), we will focus on: 

1. Increasing domestic enrolment and the diversity of our student population 
a. Strategic enrolment management: Strategic marketing and recruiting, streamlined 

admissions, active registration management, and curricular persistence activities. 
b. Persistence: High quality programming, improve the student learning experience and reduce 

roadblocks for students to continue studies. 
i. High quality programming: This refers to steps taken to indigenize our campus and 

curriculum, increase the number of work-integrated learning opportunities, and increase 
student participation in high impact practices. 

c. New programs: Launch of new programs and to continue to develop additional programs 
including a range of credentials (certificates through to degrees). 

d. Campus Master Plan: Actions to implementation the plan, particularly focused on domestic 
student enrolments. 

2. Creating exceptional experiences 
a. Efficient and effective operations: Eliminate manual processes, especially those that are 

ready to be enabled by technology. 
b. Attracting, retaining and developing talent: Improve the university’s employee experience, 

particularly in talent recruitment, engagement and development. 

3. Honouring our commitments to Truth and Reconciliation 
a. Teaching and learning practices: Focusing on decolonizing practices and the university, and 

indigenizing curriculum and teaching and learning practices. 
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b. Indigenous student success: Enhance education quality and improve student success of 
indigenous students. 

c. Truth and Reconciliation Calls to Action: Ensure all relevant Calls to Action and Calls to 
Justice (MMWG report) are in place and being implemented. 

4. Engaging existing donors and new prospects to support student success and the future growth 
of the University 
a. Building financial capacity and developing strong relationships: Increase financial 

contributions from existing and prospective donors to support student success and future 
capital and operational needs of the University. 

5. Honouring our commitments to the Okanagan Charter 
a. Embedding health promotion: Foster health promotion in all aspects of campus culture, 

administration, operations, and academic mandates through 
i. addressing social, environmental and economic determinants of health and improving 

equity, mental and physical well-being, social justice, respect for diversity, sustainability 
and food security. 

b. Leading health promotion: Actions to lead health promotion locally and globally to become 
significant stewards. 

ii. “Contributing to health promoting knowledge production, application, standard setting 
and evaluation that production, application, standard setting and evaluation that 
advance multi-disciplinary and trans-disciplinary research agendas 

iii. advancing multi-disciplinary and trans-disciplinary research agendas …and also, ensure 
training, learning, teaching and knowledge exchange that will benefit the future well- 
being of our communities, societies and planet.” 
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Attachment 3 

2020/21 Operational Plan Highlights 

 
We are aligning our significant initiatives and related investments to the priorities identified at the beginning 
of the integrated planning cycle.  Below, we highlight the significant initiatives as it relates to each priority. 

Priority #1: Increasing Domestic Enrolment and the Diversity of our Student Population 
Program Development & Renewal 
We are investing in developing and renewing programs for continued relevance for diverse learners and communities.  
New programs in development include Bachelor of Sciences General, Bachelor of Arts Psychology, Bachelor of Arts 
English, Bachelor of Digital Animation and Visual Effects and Bachelor of Human Kinetics, all aimed at increasing 
student retention and attraction in the near term.  We are increasing the number of cohorts for high demand 
programs, including new cohorts in our animation programs and Bachelor of Legal Studies.  The Office of Academic 
Initiatives and Planning is working closely with faculties to revitalize the program development and renewal processes 
deliver more high quality, high impact programs.  Under development are student-led study sessions designed to help 
current students succeed in historically difficult courses and help them graduate.  The Centre for Teaching Excellence 
is providing support for faculty and programs on engaged and evidenced- informed pedagogies, curriculum design, 
teaching practices, flexible and online course delivery. 

Programming at CapU Lonsdale 
We are expanding the resources available to Continuing Studies and 
Executive Education (CSEE) to develop relevant programming and delivery 
at the new CapU Lonsdale location.  In the coming year, CSEE plans to 
expand its suite of open-enrolment offerings to provide relevant, flexible 
programming to learners at all stages of their learning journey.  For its 
open enrollment courses, it will use rapid prototyping to explore 
innovative delivery approaches and courses in emerging topics, identify 
what resonates with its audience, and refine promising offerings into high 
quality, carefully designed programs. CSEE will also focus its efforts in 
promoting and growing its custom programs, a currently untapped 
market that presents an attractive opportunity to immediately increase 
student enrolments.   

Strategic Enrolment Management  
Building on the recommendations in the Admissions Review, we will continue to implement changes that will increase 
the breadth and depth of outreach to domestic and international students.  This will include expanding our national 
recruitment efforts outside of traditional catchment areas in British Columbia, diversifying our international 
recruitment efforts particularly in South East Asia and South America.  Recent organizational changes in 
Communications and Marketing will expand our ability to reach students digitally and through social media. 

Data-Informed Decision Making 
We are continuing to build the culture and infrastructure to enable data-informed decision throughout the 
organization. We made strides in 2019/20 with setting up the infrastructure to collect the enrolment data and training 
key individuals responsible for high-level decision making. In 2020/21, with the help of Institutional Research and IT 
Services, we will continue our journey to get the right information at the right time to the right people. We will focus 
on developing the necessary tools and skills to support strategic enrolment management and increase recruitment 
and retention of our students. 

Priority #2: Creating Exceptional Experiences 
Investing in Digital Transformation 
We are making technology investments to improve the day-to-day experience for our employees and students. 
Capilano University is facing a high technology debt due to complex, siloed, out of date systems that have created 
manual, inefficient, error-prone processes. IT Services is guiding the organization through the challenging task of 
improving critical systems and processes in an increasingly complex and fast-moving environment.  Significant IT 
initiatives in 2020/21 include partnering with the Registrar’s Office and academic areas to further streamline the 
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admissions process using the Lean framework for business analysis, implementing a student lifecycle customer 
relationship management (CRM) platform to support initiatives in recruitment and persistence and selecting and 
implementing an ERP platform to replace existing Finance and HR applications.  We will focus on ensuring a student 
and employee experience that is seamless and integrated across all technology applications. 

Master Campus Plan and Student Housing 
We are continuing to invest in our physical spaces and the development 
of student housing on campus to enable the university community to 
thrive.  Our students need safe and affordable housing where students 
become part of an engaging and learning-focused community.  There are 
currently over 25 major campus development projects in progress with 
the top priority being student housing. Student Housing Services received 
over 500 applications for Fall 2019, a 20% increase from Fall 2018 and well 
over its capacity of 293. We are continuing to support this increasingly 
important aspect of the student experience with a new residence and 
operations facilitator in 2020/21 that will relieve existing staffing 
pressures and increase space utilization during the summer and also 
developing future plans for Student Housing. 

Priority #3: Honouring Our Commitments to Truth and 
Reconciliation 
We are continuing to indigenize and decolonize our culture and practices 
including our curriculum and pedagogy in every faculty. In the coming year, we 
are investigating place-based and land- based pedagogical approaches that 
recognize the connection and relationship of indigenous people to the land as 
well as our unique position with the social and economic regional of the Sea to 
Sky corridor. This work will engage community partners, including our local First 
Nations, elders and school districts, to document local approaches to 
decolonization through land-based education. We are also continuing to 
develop the Indigenous Digital Accelerator Project that will serve as a launching 
pad for indigenous tech and creative businesses. Other initiatives include 
developing a recruitment strategy to attract more indigenous students and 
indigenizing the convocation program by incorporating the Legacy Canoe and 
First Nations performers. 

Priority #4: Engaging Donors and New Prospects to Support Student Success and Future Growth of 
the University  
Continuing the success from the current year (over $2.2 million raised up to November 2019), we will continue the 
momentum into the coming year to strengthen our relationships with alumni and donors and fundraise for critical 
projects for the university. Our initiatives in 2020/21 include establishing Principal/Major Gifts programs to target 
gifts in excess of $100K+, establishing Planned Gifts programs to address the aging baby boomer donor segment, 
preparing the university for major capital campaigns, formalizing a strategy to guide the President’s fundraising 
activities, and creating a stewardship plan and donor strategy for University Chancellors and Honorary Degree 
Recipients. 

Priority #5: Honouring Our Commitments to the Okanagan Charter 
In 2020/21, we are prioritizing our commitment to the Okanagan Charter, which calls upon post-secondary 
institutions to embed health into all aspects of campus culture and to lead health promotion action and 
collaboration locally and globally. Following consultations with the university community, we are proposing a new 
health & wellbeing program fee for students that will expand services and supports in student transitions, student 
development and student health and well-being. Other initiatives include the implementation of external review 
recommendations for Counselling Services to better serve students, additional resources to better understand the 
needs of health and well-being related services, and a deep commitment from the top-down to promote a culture 
of health and well-being. 
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Attachment 4 
 

Proposed New Student Success Support Fee 
Fee Type New Program Fee Coverage Benefits 

Successful 
Transition 
Program Fee 

New and first year students are set up for success through orientation programming for building their resiliency during their transition period.   

a) Start Right Here Program 
fee 

New students are provided a two week orientation that provides awareness of university life, its opportunities and 
introduction to the resources available to help them succeed contributing to their retention. Programs cover the 
introduction of information, tools, and support for their holistic needs (social, academic and well-being). 

b) Start Right Here Peers 
Helping Peers and 
Student Volunteer 
Programming fee 

New and first year students are connected with peer support to help guide them in navigating their first year needs for 
success as well as to foster connections with peers who can help them navigate resources, faculty, and their programs as 
and when needed.  Programming is aimed to increase student success in the first year and feeling of being supported and 
enhance their sense of belonging through transition programming. 

Student 
Development 
Fees  

Student development opportunities will be provided through educational programming in student leadership, peer support, and co-curricular 
engagement.  A major focus will also be on our early alert program to ensure streamlined effective and appropriate referrals are made for students who 
experience academic difficulties, non-academic, personal challenges, and crisis situations that affect their ability to be successful.   
All students will benefit from academic, personal and engagement supports and opportunities that help them persist to graduation. 
 
a) Learning Success 

Program fee 
Tools and resources taking a growth mindset approach are provided to students that provide them with the academic tools 
for success in classes and programs.  Learning Success focuses on providing evidence-based learning strategies and support 
to students who are academically underprepared or struggling in their course work. The Learning Success team applies a 
Growth Mindset and developmental approach to one on one coaching and support sessions, collaboratively delivered 
classroom workshops, and independently offered non-classroom workshops.  The priority is to increase the reach of 
Learning Success programs to all underprepared students including international students. Student ambassadors will be 
trained to help with increasing program reach to students in need.   

b) Career Development 
Program fee 

Students are given access to programming focused on expanding students’ awareness and engagement in career 
development and experiential learning. This includes adding an Employer Engagement and Experiential Learning Facilitator 
to coordinate and facilitate relationships with employers to provide experiential learning opportunities to students. 
Students will have access to additional programming targeting first year students. Hiring and mentoring student employees 
allow Career Development to increase their visibility and therefore increase their reach for engaging students in the career 
development process. Students will be given the opportunity to build and articulate workplace-ready skills.   

c) Co-curricular Record fee Student Affairs will focus on documentation of the skills students acquire through the co-curricular record and begin 
implementation of additional badging and skill tracking mechanisms. Students are provided a medium for documenting 
their out of class learning experiences in skills to provide to potential employers. 
 

d) Co-curricular 
Engagement 
Programming fee 

Students are provided opportunities for engaging in non-curricular skill development through activities, workshops (mental 
health, well-being, sexual health, physical health, etc. and student employees at the student life hub can lead and guide 
students in selecting opportunities that fit their academic, personal and career goals while building skills for life.  
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Fee Type New Program Fee Coverage Benefits 

e) Student Leadership
programming fee

Students are provided training and opportunities for skill development that help them to build their leadership abilities. 
This transferrable skill help students in their career prospects and in becoming leaders in the community. 

Health & 
Wellbeing 
Program Fee 

This programming will assist in increasing students’ well-being through the development of a holistic well-being approach for students by implementing 
our well-being strategic plan and implementing the Okanagan Charter. 

a) Recreational
Programming fee

Students will benefit from active health programs in line with the Okanagan Charter essential to the wellness of students.  
Programming will foster life-long skills for wellness. With the new residence on campus and the increase in summer 
international students, there is greater demand for recreational services and programming which requires an increase in 
resources to accommodate the Centre for Sport & Wellness facility to remain open 7 days a week, year-round.  

b) Keep Me Safe Program
fee

New programming such as SafeTalk for suicide prevention, consent education, the Pledge, and the development of a 
strategy and protocols for responding to students in distress are offered to all students.  Education and awareness 
programming and support concerning safety protocols, as well as student rights and responsibilities will be provided. 
Counselling Services aims to provide timely and accessible services to students. A fundamental focus is to provide mental 
health and awareness education to everyone on campus as well as to develop a culture of care. The introduction of 
scheduling software, online appointment bookings, and digital confidential student records is a major support for 
expanding capacity to support students’ mental health needs and those with accessibility needs.  This will reduce staff time 
on manual systems and decrease the risk of privacy violations while automating the capacity to collect data on student 
utilization, satisfaction and counsellor or accessibility advisor availability.  Time saved by automation will increase the 
opportunities for preventive programming that will help build student resiliency and hopefully minimize or maintain the 
level of need for crisis intervention.   

c) Diversity Education
Program fee

The Positive Space Program is new at Capilano University and is designed as a campus-wide initiative intended to raise 
awareness, visibility and develop allies of the LGBTQ2S+ community. (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, Two-
Spirit, Plus). Positive Space workshops will be hosted for students to increase their sense of safety and inclusion and to 
increase employee understanding of how to better support and include diverse students whether it be in the classroom or 
through services. Students will also have access to additional programming for diversity education to provide an inclusive 
campus learning environment. 
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Capilano University Attachment 5
Three Year Operating Budget - 2020/21 to 2022/23

Budget
 (excl new fee)

Proposed New 
Student Fee

Total
2020/21

Budget

2019/20
Budget

Change
2021/22

Budget
2022/23

Budget

Revenue:

Province of British Columbia 44,081,034               44,081,034               43,231,657               849,377 44,081,034               44,081,034               

Tuition fees - Domestic 25,149,297               1,307,579                 26,456,876               25,783,895               672,981 26,986,014               27,525,734               

Tuition fees - International 45,510,260               778,271 46,288,531               32,196,016               14,092,515               47,214,301               48,158,587               

Project and other revenue 7,586,061                 7,586,061                 7,456,057                 130,004 8,192,946                 8,848,382                 

Amortization of deferred capital contributions 3,728,082                 3,728,082                 3,728,082                 - 4,026,329                 4,348,435                 

Sales of goods 2,102,300                 2,102,300                 2,145,000                 (42,700) 2,270,484                 2,452,123                 

Parking, childcare and theatre 2,109,686                 2,109,686                 2,078,151                 31,535 2,278,461                 2,460,738                 

Donations and gifts in-kind 500,000 500,000 500,000 - 540,000 583,200

Investment income 2,526,748                 2,526,748                 2,370,718                 156,031 2,526,748                 2,526,748                 

TOTAL Revenue 133,293,468            2,085,850                 135,379,318            119,489,576            15,889,743              138,116,317            140,984,981            

Expenses:

Salaries and benefits:

Faculty 37,663,027               37,663,027               34,520,931               3,165,187                 38,416,287               39,184,613               

Staff 20,735,676               20,735,676               18,849,711               1,885,965                 21,150,390               21,573,398               

Exempt 2,920,323                 2,920,323                 2,053,514                 866,808 3,007,932                 3,098,170                 

Administrative 8,925,160                 8,925,160                 8,137,583                 787,580 9,192,915                 9,468,702                 

Benefits 18,177,542               18,177,542               16,814,998               1,368,222                 18,571,746               18,974,754               

TOTAL Salaries and benefits 88,421,727              - 88,421,727              80,376,737              8,073,761                 90,339,270              92,299,637              

Other Expenses:

Other operating expenses 36,200,169               2,085,850                 38,286,019               31,318,371               6,938,877                 38,411,749               38,570,822               

Amortization of capital assets 8,671,572                 8,671,572                 7,794,467                 877,105 9,365,298                 10,114,522               

TOTAL Other Expenses 44,871,741              2,085,850                 46,957,591              39,112,838              7,815,982                 47,777,047              48,685,344              

TOTAL Expenses 133,293,468            2,085,850                 135,379,318            119,489,576            15,889,743              138,116,317            140,984,981            

Surplus/(deficit) 0 - 0 (0) (0) (0) 0

2020/21 Budget
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Capilano University Attachment 6
Budget:  Ancillary Operations and Capilano University Foundation

2020/21
Budget

2019/20
Budget

Change
2020/21

Budget
2019/20

Budget
Change

2020/21
Budget

2019/20
Budget

Change
2020/21

Budget
2019/20

Budget
Change

2020/21
Budget

2019/20
Budget

Change
2020/21

Budget
2019/20

Budget
Change

2020/21
Budget

2019/20
Budget

Change

Revenue: 996,735    912,077    84,658    2,106,300    2,149,000    (42,700)    1,090,638    1,127,111    (36,473)    2,795,818    2,912,092    (116,274)    766,490    827,835    (61,345)    884,866    884,866    -    8,640,847   8,812,981   (172,134)    

Province of British Columbia 280,000    252,000    28,000    -    -    -    -    -    280,000    252,000    28,000    

Tuition fees - Domestic -    -    -    -    571,290    632,635    (61,345)    -    571,290    632,635    (61,345)    

Tuition fees - International -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   

Project and other revenue 3,000    14,350    (11,350)    4,000    4,000    -    6,000    6,000    -   2,795,818    2,912,092    (116,274)    195,200    195,200    -    -   3,004,018   3,131,642   (127,624)    

Sales of goods -   2,102,300    2,145,000    (42,700)    -   -    -    -    2,102,300   2,145,000   (42,700)    

Parking, childcare and theatre 713,735    645,727    68,008    -    1,084,638    1,121,111    (36,473)    -    -    -    1,798,373   1,766,838   31,535    

Donations and gifts in-kind -   -    -    -    -    500,000    500,000    -    500,000    500,000    -   

Investment income -    -    -   -    -    384,866    384,866    -    384,866    384,866    -    

Expenses: 1,173,883     1,146,616     27,267    1,997,695    1,994,650    3,045    388,600    388,600    -    2,719,984    2,872,931    (152,947)    1,256,446   1,142,223   114,223   884,866    884,866    -    8,421,474   8,429,886   (8,412)     

Total salaries and benefits 1,117,497     1,092,030     25,467    307,184    304,139    3,045    -    291,439    219,234    72,205    778,778    672,495    106,283   -   -   -    2,494,898   2,287,898   207,000   

Other operating expenses 56,386    54,586    1,800    1,690,511    1,690,511     -    388,600    388,600    -    2,428,545    2,653,697    (225,152)    477,668    469,728    7,940    884,866    884,866    -    5,926,576   6,141,988   (215,412)    

Surplus/(deficit) (177,148)    (234,539)    57,391    108,605    154,350    (45,745)     702,038    738,511    (36,473)    75,834    39,161    36,673    (489,956)   (314,388)   (175,568)    -   -   -    219,373    383,095    (163,722)    

Foundation TOTALChildren Centre Book Store Parking Student Residences Continuing Studies & Executive Education
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Capilano University Attachment 7

Enrolment Planning and Tuition Revenue
2019/20 Budget and 2020/21 Budget

Faculty and School Domestic Int'l Total Domestic Int'l Total Domestic Change Int'l Change Total Change Domestic Change Int'l Change Total Change

School of Humanities 5,400   2,174   7,574   1,431,453   2,641,675   4,073,128   5,370   (30)    3,239   1,065   8,609   1,035   1,592,302   160,849    4,637,909   1,996,234   6,230,211   2,157,083   

School of Science, Technology, Engineering and Math 5,966   2,314   8,280   1,460,209   2,366,312   3,826,521   5,559   (407)   3,698   1,384   9,257   977   1,473,898   13,689     4,396,935   2,030,623   5,870,833   2,044,312   

School of Social Sciences 5,497   3,150   8,647   1,824,294   3,959,904   5,784,198   5,396   (101)   4,553   1,403   9,949   1,302   1,889,159   64,866     6,540,638   2,580,734   8,429,797   2,645,600   

 Faculty of Arts & Science  Total 16,863   7,638   24,501    4,715,956   8,967,891   13,683,847   16,326   (537)   11,490   3,852   27,815   3,314   4,955,360   239,404    15,575,482   6,607,591   20,530,841   6,846,995   

School of Business 8,901   7,735   16,636   2,881,355   10,560,208   13,441,563   8,519   (382)   9,464   1,729   17,983   1,347   2,905,201   23,846     13,898,722   3,338,514   16,803,923   3,362,360   

School of Legal Studies 4,406   67   4,473   1,328,584   73,789   1,402,373   4,101   (305)   106   39   4,206   (267)   1,345,424   16,840     146,047    72,258    1,491,471   89,098     

School of Communications 2,000   411   2,411   663,308    536,118    1,199,427   1,841   (159)   524   113   2,365   (46)    614,198    (49,110)   737,840    201,722    1,352,038   152,612    

 Business and Professional Studies Faculty  Total 15,307    8,213   23,520   4,873,248   11,170,115   16,043,363   14,461   (846)   10,094   1,881   24,555   1,035   4,864,823   (8,425)  14,782,609   3,612,494   19,647,432   3,604,069   

School of Access & Academic Preparation 4,840   1,151   5,991   183,890    2,258,670   2,442,560   4,794   (46)    1,216   65   6,010   19     398,309    214,418    2,690,372   431,702    3,088,680   646,121    

School of Allied Health 1,728   51   1,779   514,486    33,884    548,370    1,642   (86)    72   21     1,714   (65)    474,723    (39,763)   80,920     47,036     555,642    7,273    

School of Education and Childhood Studies 2,935   996   3,931   1,130,660   1,341,681   2,472,341   2,826   (109)   1,158   162   3,984   53   1,197,574   66,914    1,701,571   359,890    2,899,144   426,803    

 Education, Health and Human Development Faculty  Total 9,503   2,198   11,701   1,829,036   3,634,234   5,463,270   9,262   (241)   2,447   249   11,708   7    2,070,605   241,569    4,472,862   838,628    6,543,467   1,080,197   

School of Design 1,178   105   1,283   1,183,230   204,030   1,387,260   1,126   (52)    116   11   1,242   (41)    1,133,239   (49,991)   231,904    27,874    1,365,143   (22,117)   

School of Motion Picture Arts 7,633   1,367   9,000   7,139,605   2,437,803   9,577,408   7,388   (245)   1,579   212   8,967   (33)    7,127,839   (11,766)   3,005,387   567,584    10,133,226   555,818    

School of Performing Arts 7,848   480   8,328   2,948,020   510,673    3,458,693   7,315   (533)   576   96   7,891   (437)   2,945,054   (2,966)  648,684    138,011    3,593,738   135,045    

 Fine and Applied Art Faculty  Total 16,659   1,952   18,611    11,270,856   3,152,507   14,423,362   15,829   (830)   2,270   318   18,099   (512)   11,206,132   (64,723)   3,885,975   733,469    15,092,107   668,745    

School of Global Stewardship 134   16   150   23,177   10,512   33,689   143   9   25   9   169   19   25,255     2,078    12,054     1,542    37,309     3,620    

School of Human Kinetics 1,721   379   2,100   391,083    342,010    733,093    1,690   (31)    667   288   2,357   257   412,936    21,853    875,523    533,513    1,288,459   555,366    

School of Public Administration 677   3   680   311,606    2,398   314,004    647   (30)    3   0     650   (30)    303,398    (8,208)  3,116    718   306,514    (7,489)  

School of Tourism Management 2,202   3,203   5,405   916,052   4,411,573   5,327,625   2,101   (101)   4,123   920   6,224   819   923,063    7,011    6,335,823   1,924,250   7,258,886   1,931,261   

School of Outdoor Recreation Management -    -    -    -    -    -    18   18   2     2     20   20   4,844    4,844    1,022    1,022    5,866    5,866    

 Global and Community Studies Faculty  Total 4,734   3,601   8,335   1,641,918   4,766,493   6,408,410   4,599   (135)   4,821   1,220   9,420   1,085   1,669,497   27,579     7,227,538   2,461,045   8,897,034   2,488,624   

Grand Total 63,066    23,602   86,668    24,331,013   31,691,239   56,022,252   60,477   (2,589)    31,121   7,519   91,598   4,930   24,766,416   435,404    45,944,466   14,253,226   70,710,882    14,688,630   

Service and Technology Fee 888,876   436,148   1,325,024   924,787    35,911     451,544    15,396     1,376,331   51,307     

Continuing Studies and Executive Education 632,635    632,635    658,193    25,558     -    -    658,193    25,558     

Total Tuition Revenue 25,852,524   32,127,387   57,979,911   26,349,397   496,873    46,396,010   14,268,623   72,745,407   14,765,496   

NOTE:
• 2019/20 Forecast: domestic 7% lower than budget and international 37% higher than budget.

• 2020/21 Budget:  (1) Enrolment:  2% increase on domestic and 3% increase on international from countries excluding India to ensure diversity and to mitigate risk (2) Tuition and mandatory fees:  2% increase and (3)  Proposed New Fee:  Student Support Success.

Fiscal Year 2019/20 Budget Fiscal Year 2020/21 Budget

Enrolment No. Tuition Revenue Enrolment No. Tuition Revenue
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Capilano University
Enrolment Planning and Tuition Revenue
2019/20 Budget and 2020/21 Budget

Faculty and School

School of Humanities

School of Science, Technology, Engineering and Math

School of Social Sciences

 Faculty of Arts & Science  Total

School of Business

School of Legal Studies

School of Communications

 Business and Professional Studies Faculty  Total

School of Access & Academic Preparation

School of Allied Health

School of Education and Childhood Studies

 Education, Health and Human Development Faculty  Total

School of Design

School of Motion Picture Arts

School of Performing Arts

 Fine and Applied Art Faculty  Total

School of Global Stewardship

School of Human Kinetics

School of Public Administration

School of Tourism Management

School of Outdoor Recreation Management

 Global and Community Studies Faculty  Total

Grand Total

Service and Technology Fee

Continuing Studies and Executive Education

Total Tuition Revenue

Attachment 8

Fee

Domestic Int'l TOTAL Domestic Int'l TOTAL Domestic Int'l TOTAL TOTAL

8,601   790,164   798,765    8,601   1,053,553   1,062,153    143,647    152,517    296,164   1,358,318  2,157,083  

(37,892)    832,403   794,511    (37,892)    1,109,871   1,071,979   89,473   88,349   177,822   1,249,801  2,044,312  

(24,080)    1,062,859  1,038,779  (24,080)    1,417,146   1,393,065   113,026   100,729   213,755   1,606,820  2,645,600  

(53,371)    2,685,427  2,632,056  (53,371)    3,580,569   3,527,198    346,147   341,595    687,741   4,214,939  6,846,995  

(84,547)    1,339,044  1,254,497  (84,547)     1,785,392   1,700,845    192,939   214,079   407,018    2,107,863  3,362,360  

(34,019)    29,903   (4,116)    (34,019)     39,870    5,851   84,877   2,486   87,363   93,214   89,098   

(44,452)    81,229   36,778   (44,452)    108,306    63,854   39,793   12,187   51,980   115,834   152,612   

(163,017)    1,450,175    1,287,159    (163,017)    1,933,567   1,770,550    317,609   228,751   546,361   2,316,911  3,604,069  

51,061   171,177   222,238   51,061   228,236     279,297  112,296   32,289   144,585    423,882   646,121   

(38,440)     19,600   (18,840)    (38,440)     26,133    (12,307)   37,117   1,303   38,420   26,113   7,273   

(106)   142,365   142,259   (106)   189,820    189,715  67,125   27,704   94,829   284,544   426,803   

12,515   333,142   345,657    12,515   444,190    456,705  216,538   61,296   277,835    734,539   1,080,197  

(36,895)    10,870   (26,024)    (36,895)    14,494    (22,401)   23,798   2,510   26,308   3,907   (22,117)    

(89,146)     230,043   140,897    (89,146)    306,724     217,578  166,526   30,817   197,343    414,921   555,818   

(70,355)    54,473   (15,882)     (70,355)    72,630    2,275   137,744    10,908   148,652   150,927   135,045   

(196,396)    295,386   98,990   (196,396)   393,848    197,452  328,068   44,235   372,303   569,755   668,745   

(493)   661    168  (493)   881   388    3,064   -   3,064   3,452   3,620   

(7,683)    221,440   213,757   (7,683)    295,253    287,570  37,219   16,820   54,039   341,609   555,366   

(11,192)    308  (10,884)    (11,192)    410  (10,782)   14,177   -     14,177   3,395   (7,489)    

(16,626)    788,252   771,626   (16,626)    1,051,003   1,034,377    40,263   84,994   125,257    1,159,635  1,931,261  

175  190  365  175    253  428   4,494   579    5,073   5,502   5,866   

(35,819)    1,010,850    975,031   (35,819)    1,347,801   1,311,982    99,217   102,394    201,611    1,513,593  2,488,624  

(436,088)    5,774,981  5,338,893  (436,088)  7,699,975   7,263,887    1,307,579  778,271   2,085,850  9,349,737  14,688,630    

51,307   51,307   

25,558   25,558   

14,765,496    

NOTE:
• 2019/20 Forecast: domestic 7% lower than budget and international 37% higher than budget.

• 2020/21 Budget:  (1) Enrolment:  2% increase on domestic and 3% increase on international from countries excluding India to ensure diversity and to mitigate risk (2) Tuition and mandatory fees:  2% increase 
and (3)  Proposed New Fee:  Student Support Success. 

IMPACTS

Enrolment Fee Increase New Fee
TOTAL
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Capilano University Attachment 9
Fiscal Year 2019/20 and 2020/21 Budget
Faculty Section Summary

Sections $ Sections $ Sections $
Academic Programming
Faculty of Arts and Sciences 589.26               6,594,215 656.89               7,588,169 67.63 993,954 
Faculty of Business and Professional Studies 566.65               6,503,734 578.62               6,811,821 11.97 308,087 
Faculty of Education, Health and Human Development 586.28               6,290,533 552.10               6,360,607 (34.18)                70,074 
Faculty of Fine and Applied Arts 622.63               6,704,036 600.00               6,826,029 (22.62)                121,994 
Faculty of Global and Community Studies 269.95               3,047,003 255.65               2,999,503 (14.30)                (47,500) 
Academic Support
Academic program VP 52.00 592,901 52.00 592,901 - - 
Centre for Teaching Excellence 24.00 294,863 24.00 294,863 - - 
First Nations Student Services 9.00 109,945 9.00 109,945 - (0) 
Sechelt (Sunshine Coast Campus) 22.00 227,177 13.00 126,619 (9.00) (100,558) 
Library 66.50 733,766 66.50 733,766 - - 
Student Services Related
Associate VP Student Success 25.00 275,737 25.00 275,737 - 0 
Student Affairs & Centre for Sports and Wellness/ Counselling Services 32.76 385,578 28.76 338,012 (4.00) (47,566) 
Centre for International Experience 5.00 56,594 5.00 56,594 - - 
Ancillary Services
Continuing Studies and Executive Education 0.50 5,960 0.50 5,960 - - 
Administration
President 7.00 75,483 7.00 75,483 - - 
C&M Central - - - - - - 
Fin&Admin VP - - 2.00 20,861 2.00 20,861 
FinServ - 18,991 - 18,991 - - 
HR 44.00 502,775 42.00 481,913 (2.00) (20,861) 
SPVP 8.00 89,289 8.00 89,289 - - 
Other
Continuing Studies and Executive Education * - 91,000 - - - (91,000) 
Lab and PMI * - 1,924,273 68.17 2,062,573 68.17 138,300 
2% Increase - - - 672,429 - 672,429 
Budget Asks: Non-Teaching Sections - - 91.70 1,120,960 91.70 1,120,960 
Total 2,930.52            34,523,853 3,085.88            37,663,027 155.36               3,139,174 
* 2019/20 Budget for lab and PMI not broken into teaching and non-teaching

Portfolio 2019/20 2020/21 Change
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Capilano University Attachment 10
Fiscal Year 2019/20 and 2020/21 Budget
Section Summary: Teaching & Non-Teaching Section

Sections $ Sections $ Sections $ Sections $ Sections $ Sections $

Academic Programming

Faculty of Arts and Sciences 500.76                5,563,197 568.39                6,557,151 67.63 993,954 88.50 1,031,018 88.50 1,031,018 - - 

Faculty of Business and Professional Studies 504.10                5,778,055 516.07                6,086,142 11.97 308,087 62.55 725,679 62.55 725,679 - - 

Faculty of Education, Health and Human Development 461.02                4,816,613 426.84                4,886,687 (34.18)                 70,074 125.26                1,473,920 125.26                1,473,920 - - 

Faculty of Fine and Applied Arts 537.84                5,736,491 515.21                5,858,484 (22.62)                 121,994 84.79 967,545 84.79 967,545 - - 

Faculty of Global and Community Studies 229.70                2,568,490 215.40                2,520,990 (14.30)                 (47,500) 40.25 478,513 40.25 478,513 - 0 

Academic Support

Academic program VP - - - - - - 52.00 592,901 52.00 592,901 - - 

Centre for Teaching Excellence - - - - - - 24.00 294,863 24.00 294,863 - - 

First Nations Student Services - - - - - - 9.00 109,945 9.00 109,945 - (0) 

Sechelt (Sunshine Coast Campus) 9.00 100,558 - - (9.00) (100,558) 13.00 126,619 13.00 126,619 - - 

Library - - - - - - 66.50 733,766 66.50 733,766 - - 

Student Services Related

Associate VP Student Success - - - - - - 25.00 275,737 25.00 275,737 - 0 

Student Affairs & Centre for Sports and Wellness/ Counselling Services 4.00 47,566 - - (4.00) (47,566) 28.76 338,012 28.76 338,012 - 0 

Centre for International Experience - - - - - - 5.00 56,594 5.00 56,594 - - 

Ancillary Services

Continuing Studies & Executive Education - - - - - - 0.50 5,960 0.50 5,960 - - 

Administration

President - - - - - - 7.00 75,483 7.00 75,483 - - 

Finance and Administration VP - - - - - - - - 2.00 20,861 2.00 20,861 

Financial Services - - - - - - - 18,991 - 18,991 - - 

Human Resources - - - - - - 44.00 502,775 42.00 481,913 (2.00) (20,861) 

Strategic Plannign VP - - - - - - 8.00 89,289 8.00 89,289 - - 

Other

Continuing Studies & Executive Education - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Lab and PMI - - 68.17 1,004,032 68.17 1,004,032 - - - 1,058,541 - 1,058,541 

2% Increase - - - 538,270 - 538,270 - - - 134,159 - 134,159 
Budget Asks: Non-Teaching Sections - - - - - - - - 91.70 1,120,960 91.70 1,120,960 

Total 2,246.42            24,610,970 2,310.08            27,451,756 63.66 2,840,787 684.11                7,897,610 775.81                10,211,271 91.70 2,313,660 

Portfolio 2019/20 2020/21 Change
Non-Teaching SectionTeaching Section

2019/20 2020/21 Change
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Capilano University Attachment 11
Fiscal Year 2020/21 Budget
Salary Summary

Admin Exempt Staff Total Admin Exempt Staff Total

2019/20 Board Approved Budget 71.71                 35.40                 332.45              439.57              8,137,583 2,053,514 18,849,712                29,040,808                

2019/20 Fiscal year adjustments:

Position Approved in 2019/20 1.00 - 0.60 1.60 132,239 - 41,708 173,947 

Adjustment in FTEs - 0.20 0.22 0.42 28,455 26,721 55,176 

Rate Increases 49,447 24,526 126,649 200,622 

Step Increases - - 119,812 119,812 

Adjustments to budgeted rate to reflect actuals - 60,488 17,695 27,946 106,129 

2019/20 Fiscal year adjusted total 1.00 0.20 0.82 2.02 242,174 70,676 342,835 655,684.50                

Fiscal 2020/21 Changes: - 

Budget Pressure Notional Approval - New Positions 2020/21 4.00 8.00 17.78                 29.78                 430,481 672,582 945,235 1,990,962 

Lonsdale 1.00 57,336 

Wage increases:

Staff Collective Agreement Increase - 371,923 371,923 

Admin/Exempt Increase - 247,164 64,629 311,794 

Step Increase (all employee groups) - 152,653 152,653 

Fiscal 2020/21 Budget changes 5.00 8.00 17.78                 30.78                 677,645 737,212 1,469,811 2,884,668 

2019/20 Budget Per Financial Statements 77.71                 43.60                 351.05              472.36              9,057,401 2,861,401 20,662,358                32,581,161                

FTE SALARIES ($)
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Capilano University Attachment 12
2020/21 Budget - New Investments Summary

Permanent Temporary One-Time Ongoing Salary Benefits  Operating 
Expenses 

Sections

Strategic enrolment management 4.20 - - 3.50 319,487 78,274 406,460 41,621 845,842 

Persistence 1.00 - 2.00 6.00 59,952 14,688 187,965 95,134 357,739 

High quality programming 2.33 - - 18.90                 97,511 23,890 75,730 224,754 421,885 

New programs 3.25 - 8.00 34.30                 242,351 59,376 364,420 533,508 1,199,655               

Campus Master Plan 2.00 1.00 - - 238,112 58,338 77,590 - 374,040 

Efficient and effective operations 12.00                 - - 3.00 781,643 191,503 805,060 35,675 1,813,881               

Attracting, retaining and developing talent 3.00 - - - 199,584 48,898 56,480 - 304,962 

Teaching and learning practices - - - - - - 17,250 - 17,250

Indigenous student success - - - - - - 10,200 - 10,200

calls to action - - - - - - - - - 

Engaging existing donors and new prospects to support 
student success and the future growth of the University

Building financial capacity and developing strong 
relationships

1.00 - - - 52,322 12,819 87,240 - 152,381 

Embedding health and wellbeing - - - 16.00                 - - 21,372 190,268 211,640 

Leading health and wellbeing - - - - - - 7,000 - 7,000 

28.78                 1.00 10.00                 81.70                 1,990,962               487,786 2,116,767               1,120,960               5,716,475               

Dollar ($)
TOTAL

TOTAL

FTE Sections

Increasing domestic enrolment and the diversity of our 
student population

Creating exceptional experiences

Honouring our commitments to Truth and Reconciliation

Honouring our commitments to the Okanagan Charter

Sub ThemesPrimary Themes
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Capilano University Attachment 13
Three Year Capital Budget - 2020/21 to 2022/23

Description 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23
HARDWARE - COMPUTERS

Employee devices - lifecycle replacements 750,000 750,000              
Technology infrastructure lifecycle upgrades 1,100,000 975,000              
Additional MacBook laptops for Jazz / Music and Music Therapy 21,000                 
Upgrade door access software and servers 21,000                 
Replace the Bosa render farm 250,000              
Replacement of office phones 500,000              
Install a dedicated secondary fiber run to the North Vancouver campus 150,000              
Integrated Classroom Advancement Project (iCAP) - lifecycle rep 650,000 750,000              
Integrated Classroom Advancement Project (iCAP) - Classroom Enhancements 250,000              
Install a PA system in Jazz ensemble rooms 25,000                 
Expansion of seats in 2D animation 71,236 200,000              
New cohorts in 3D animation 4,748 200,000              
New FTE's Asked:  IT equipment  67,500                 
VFX 12,366 - 
MOPA Lifecycle 76,518 - 
Bachelor of Design Lifecycle 20,000 - 
3D Animation 60,000 - 
Library Classroom iPads 40,000 - 
CTE new center - computers 4,500 - 
CTE new classroom set of tablets 38,000 - 
Finance - new monitors 14,000 - 
Finance - IT equipment for new FTE's 36,000 - 

Total Hardware 2,877,368 4,159,500           - - 
SOFTWARE & SOFTWARE CONSULTING

Software - multiple projects to be determined 2,000,000 
Replacement of existing Finance and HR applications (ERP) 2,000,000           2,000,000           2,000,000           
Purchase and implement a software asset management tool 32,000                 
Purchase and implement curriculum software platform 250,000              
Implementation of customer relationship management (CRM) platform for recruitment 250,000              250,000              
Implementation of customer relationship management (CRM) platform for retention year 200,000              200,000              
Expansion of Laserfiche for digital workflow 120,000              
Investigate and implement disaster recovery options for our top 20 most critical server 100,000              
Expansion of secure, centralized backup appliance 75,000                 
Replace Forefront Identity Manager (FIM) 300,000              
VFX Lifecycle 77,286 - 
2D Animation Lifecycle 29,148 - 
3D Animation Lifecycle 49,070 - 
School of Media Arts for new cohort 20,000 - 
Early Alert Software 70,000 - 
Licenses for 4 SPSS, 2 Toad, 1 Nvivo (stats & SQL packages) 8,000 - 
CRM for CIE enhanced communications & admin efficiency 100,000 - 
EDGE and other existing software licenses 10,000 - 
Secure scheduling software 30,000 - 
Degree audit software 50,000 - 
Qless 20,000 - 
Award Adjudication & Donor Stewardship Software 20,000 - 
RO CRM and ongoing licensing 50,000 - 
Total Software 2,533,503 3,327,000           2,450,000           2,000,000           

2019-20 Budget Capital Purchases
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Capilano University Attachment 13
Three Year Capital Budget - 2020/21 to 2022/23

Description 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23
2019-20 Budget Capital Purchases

FURNITURE
Class and office furnishings 350,000 400,000              
Faculty of Fine & Applied Arts - Film Program Equipment 191,250 191,250              
Wheelchairs for EHHD 36,000                 
Legacy Canoe project 7,500 - 
Bachelor of Design - furniture for new cohort 10,000 - 
Standing kiosks/work stations 75,000 - 
FinServ Furniture for new FTE ask 46,000 - 
2nd Design cohort need more furniture 15,000 - 
Furniture for 2nd 3D Animation cohort. 25,000 - 
New FTE's Asked:  Furniture 46,000                 
Other Classroom equipment - placeholder (non-IT) 50,000                 
Pianos 100,000              
Student Success Centre Phase 2 - FF&E 800,000              
Chairs/desks for new Fall 2019 cohort. 25,000 - 
Lonsdale - Furniture & Equipment 1,130,000 - 
Dish Basketball Shooting Machine 7,259 - 
Carbon Max composite system 7,350 - 
Nevco system 19,559 - 
Centre for Sports & Wellness 60,000 - 
Stainless steel tub, score clock & other equipment 26,025 - 
AVPSS - Retractable Bleachers 60,000 - 
New free weights & spin cycles 20,000 - 
Equipment team gear for 6 teams 30,000 - 
Volleyball net stands 10,000 - 
Soccer team covered benches 48,000 - 
Total Furniture 2,162,943 1,623,250           - - 

DEFERRED MAINTENANCE
Deferred Maintenance- Capital Portion 800,000 800,000              
Total Deferred Maintenance 800,000 800,000              - - 

LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS
Lonsdale-Tenant Improvements 2,260,000 
Lonsdale Architects & Design 339,000 
Total Leasehold Improvements 2,599,000 - - - 

BUILDINGS
Student Housing - Placeholder 1,120,000 10,025,000         35,540,000         9,850,000
Total Buildings - placeholder 1,120,000 10,025,000         35,540,000         9,850,000           

Total Capital 12,092,814 19,934,750         37,990,000         11,850,000         

Amortization Expense:
Description 20-21 Budget 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23

Computer Hardware 4,159,500 519,938              1,039,875           1,039,875           
Software & Software Consulting 3,327,000 554,500              1,109,000           1,109,000           
Furniture 1,623,251 162,325              324,650              324,650              
Deferred Maintenance 800,000 40,000                 80,000                 80,000                 
Building 10,025,000 - - 250,625              

Total Amortization on 2020/21 Capital Purchases 19,934,751 1,276,763           2,553,525           2,804,150           

Adjustment:  ERP Capital of $2M; $1M  will be in production in 20/ (1,000,000) (166,667)             
Estimated Amortization existing assets + Capital 19/20 forecast 7,561,476           

Total amortization 8,671,572           11,225,097         14,029,247         
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Capilano University Attachment 14
Students Full-time Equivalents
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS REPORT 

AGENDA ITEM 7.1.1:  PROPOSED NEW STUDENT SUCCESS SUPPORT FEE 

PURPOSE:    Approval 
  Information 
  Discussion 

MEETING DATE:  January 28, 2020 

PRESENTER:  Paul Dangerfield, President 
 Jacqui Stewart, Vice President Finance and Administration 

PURPOSE 

To update the Board of Governors regarding administration’s commitment and response to the Capilano 
Students’ Union letter dated January 10, 2020 (included on pages 20 and 21 of the meeting package). 

DISCUSSION 

On January 23, 2020, representatives from the students’ union and university administration met to 
discuss the concerns outlined in the CSU letter.  Attendees representing the CSU included Chris Girodat, 
Executive Director and Emily Bridge, President and Vice-President Equity & Sustainability and 
representing the university was Cyndi Banks, Associate Vice President, Student Success, Daniel Levangie, 
Director, Student Affairs and Services, Tally Bains, Director, Financial Services and Jacqui Stewart, Vice 
President Finance and Administration. 

The concerns identified in the CSU letter are repeated below and followed by the response from 
university administration.  Also appended is a draft response to the CSU that will be finalized following 
the Board of Governors meeting. 

• The board of governors must amend Policy B.203, the board policy on tuition and other fees, to
expressly state that the university administration must use fund-based accounting to
administratively segregate these funds -- including unused funds year-over-year -- to demonstrate
clear value and benefits to students in the collection and use of mandatory student fees that are
established through the mandatory fee exception in government’s tuition limit policy.  This fee
must not be treated as general, unrestricted revenue.

Response:

The university’s financial statements are prepared in accordance to the Public Sector Accounting
Standards accounting standards as described in Note 2 on the audited financial statements; this
standard prescribes the treatment of revenues from internal and external sources.  The university
already administers fund based accounting and has created a process to segregate and track
revenues and expenses related to the new student success fee.  Any unspent or overspent funds will
be internally restricted on the audited financial statements; and a note to the financial statements
will clearly identify the restriction.  This practice will not be adopted into policy.

Policy B.202, Board Policy on Tuition and Other Fees, along with OP212, Tuition and Other Fees are
currently under review and need to be updated.  The appropriate policy will be amended to include
a clause for accounting treatment of all targeted fee revenue.
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• The university administration must send a communication to all Capilano University students
explaining the rationale and justification for the introduction of this mandatory student fee, and
explaining how the collection and use of this fee is expected to benefit the student experience at
Capilano University.

Response:
The university administration agreed that responsibility for communication about the new student
rests with university administration.  A number of platforms will be used to distribute the key
messages related to the student success fee including rationale, justification, benefits, cost, etc.

• The university administration must consult meaningfully and regularly with the Capilano Students’
Union on how spending from this new mandatory fee will be prioritized.

Response:
The university administration and CSU agreed that shared interests of on-going collaboration,
cooperation and communication are needed to support implementation of the new fee.  Student
Success and the CSU will meet to mutually identify objectives and priorities for the fee.  Student
Success will draft a high level budget and identify ways that the CSU initiatives have or have not
been incorporated, and provide clear rationale where priorities have or have not been incorporated.
The process will align with the annual integrated planning cycle and include development of multi-
year plans.  Student Success will undertake consultation in the next month to share objectives and
priorities for the coming year and ensure that the CSU is able to provide input.

The CSU also noted that since new student services and technology fee was introduced that there has 
been no clear reporting or demonstration of the impact of the fee.  The university administration 
outlined the work underway to change the accounting processes in 2020/21 and committed to ensuring 
consistent reporting and accountability for targeted fee revenues.  (Attachments 7 and 8 of the 2020/21 
– 2022/23 three year operating and capital budget identify the service and technology fee revenue
separately.) 

RECOMMENDATION 

This report is for the Board’s information only. 
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DRAFT LETTER 

 

January 23, 2020 

Emily Bridge and the CSU Board  
Capilano Students’ Union  
Maple 121 – 2055 Purcell Way  
North Vancouver, BC V7J 3H5  

Re: Introduction of Student Success Fee 

 

Dear Emily, 

Thank you for sharing the perspectives of the CSU regarding the introduction of the new Student 
Success fee.  I am aware that you have engaged in discussion with University administrators regarding 
the specific requests listed in your letter and I am pleased to note that we feel confident that we will 
meet the requests you have outlined. 

The first request in your letter is to have the funds separated by policy and by practice; tracked for usage 
and effectiveness; and not treated as general revenue.  While we are not in a position to alter Policy 
8.203 exactly as requested, we are certainly able to meet the spirit of this request by segregating and 
tracking the revenues and expenses related to the new student success fee.  The tuition policy will be 
amended to include a clause for accounting treatment of targeted fee revenue.  Any unspent or 
overspent funds will be internally restricted on the audited financial statements and a note to the 
audited financial statements will be included to clearly identify the restriction. 

Generally, the university’s financial statements are prepared in accordance with the Public Sector 
Accounting Standards as described in Note 2 on the audited financial statements; this standard 
prescribes the treatment of revenues from internal and external sources. 

Beyond this, the University will work to change the accounting process in Fiscal 2020/21 related to the 
Student Services Technology Fee to ensure the treatment is consistent with targeted fee revenues. 

In relation to tracking and reporting, all programming funded through the fee will be evaluated, 
assessed, and augmented via the annual Integrated Planning process.  All functional areas receiving 
funding will create and track performance metrics to make evidence-based decisions about the funding 
of programs. 

The second major request you outline is for information about this fee to be circulated to Capilano 
University students and we are happy to enact this request.  We will ensure that students receive 
information about the fees via multiple platforms (eg: newsletters, campus screens, the website).  

Your final request is that the CSU be meaningfully and regularly consulted regarding the spending 
priorities of the fee (including the planning for the 2020-2021 fiscal year).  Student Success will navigate 
the specifics of the process, but it will likely involve 2 phases:  
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Objectives and Priorities: Student Success will meet with CSU early in the budgeting process to mutually 
identify spending priorities.  This will be an opportunity for CSU to raise annual concerns, prompt 
initiatives, share goals and objectives for the coming year. 

Review and Feedback: following an initial discussion of Objectives and Priorities, Student Success will 
draft a high level budget and identify ways that the CSU initiatives have or have not been incorporated 
(with clear rationale provided when priorities are altered or not incorporated). CSU leaders can then 
respond to priorities and initiatives chosen. 

Consultation and collaboration between the CSU and University administrators are cornerstones of good 
governance and we look forward to meaningfully engaging the CSU in this process. 
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